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In order to implement the Scientific Outlook on Development, government 
functions of China have to be transformed. As part of government departments, the 
administration function of tax office should transform from the management 
control-oriented to service-oriented mode, and the transformation can not be achieved 
without the support of a strong tax information system. Tax information system is one 
of the largest and most advanced information technology systems of Chinese 
government. Depending on the work of tax information system, data has been 
concentrated to dozens of provincial tax offices and to the State Administration of 
Taxation (SAT) currently. Therefore the function of tax information system has been 
transformed from the lower stage of transaction processing to the higher stage of 
information system, which provides favorable conditions of developing tax services. 
Recalling the history of transformation of tax administration mode in recent thirty 
years, management control has been emphasized no matter in the mode of 
“management of all kinds of tax affair”, “separate management of tax collection, tax 
administration and tax audit ", “separate management of tax administration and tax 
audit "or " tax administrator system ". It is the nature outcome not only caused by 
historical evolution, but also by the gradual improvement of tax information system. 
The importance of tax services has been illustrated by SAT in a variety of channels 
recently, and the "Tax Services Division" of SAT has been set up, which gives us a 
strong signal that tax administration begins to transform from the management 
control-oriented to service-oriented mode based on the support of tax information 
system. Tax information system provides a great opportunity to the development of 
tax Services, however, there still exists two bottlenecks in the theory and practice 
areas: what kind of theoretical method can be used to guide tax services and how to 
construct a set of reasonable, scientific and practical systematic method under the 















This paper study the tax service, which is by adopting measures of service theory 
and computer software engineering theory, this paper intends to provide some 
effective analysis and research in the field of tax services under the background of 
present tax information system of China. 
The introduction of this paper describes the background, significance, thoughts, 
research methods, and indicates the domestic and international tax service information 
situation as well as the information situation which Chinese tax service faces with 
now, and points out the innovation and the shortcomings of this paper. In the basic 
principles and methods of tax service information, we have a literature review of the 
relevant tax service information theory, and put forward the information models under 
the condition of the tax service. In the information conditions of the models of tax 
service, we explore methods of the basic characteristics of tax service under the 
information condition. Based on the study of the front and combined with the actual 
tax service, this paper has constructed five modeling methods of tax service, that are 
blueprint design mode, application system support mode, information resources 
support mode, modeling mode and service quality evaluation mode. These methods as 
well be referenced for practice as have valuable on some original mind.  Finally here 
is a summary of all. 
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在册人员大约 100 万之众，大约有 19000 多个办税服务厅（注：2006 年底国家
税务总局统计数据：截止 2006 年底，全国国税系统共有办税服务厅 7137 个，地
税系统共有办税服务厅 11976 个，部分办税服务厅为国、地税共用），设有专职
服务人员 12 万多人。另一方面，全国税务系统目前共有中小型机 2000 多台，PC
服务器 3 万多台，PC 机约 80 万台，联网节点近 3 万个（注：2009 年国家税务总
局统计数据），全国每个省级运行的应用系统 60 个以上，其中国家税务总局统一
推广的 40 多个。还有我国的“金税三期工程”总投资达 80 亿元。2008 年，国
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